SPARKLING
NV Billecart-Salmon Brut Rosé Champagne

19,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Bright and elegant, this offers appealing flavors of ripe black cherry, raspberry and orange peel that show hints of toasted raisin bread, anise & sweet smoke.

NV Billecart-Salmon Cuvée 200 Brut Champagne

380,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Combines intensity and impact with characteristic freshness and poise. Grand Cru Pinot Noir vinified in partial oak barrels brings richness with fine acidity.

MAGNUM

NV Billecart-Salmon Sous Bois Brut Champagne

3,900 GLASS 19,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Dry fruits, fresh citrus and white fruits coupled with finely buttered seductive aromas. A burst of flavors (notes of grilled brioche, toffee) on the palate.

NV Bollinger Brut Rosé Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Briny, mineral-tinged waft of seashore adds complexity to flavors of black cherry, grilled plum, pastry, graphite and almond cream.

BOTTLE

17,000 BOTTLE

2004 Bollinger R.D. Extra Brut Champagne

68,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Abundant stewed and candied fruits on the nose, accompanied by touches of sweet spice. With time, notes of mirabelle and preserved orange unfold in the glass.

NV Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
On the nose, it has a beautiful aromatic complexity, ripe fruit and spicy aromas, with hints of roasted apples, apple compote and peaches.

9,100 HALF BOTTLE

NV Deutz Brut Rosé Champagne

16,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Cherry, blackberry, pomegranate and red currant form a rounded and expressive bouquet. Notes of fresh strawberries and raspberries on the palate.

BOTTLE

NV Egly-Ouriet Ambonnay Tradition Brut Champagne Grand Cru

27,000 BOTTLE

NV Henri Giraud Code Noir Brut Champagne

35,000 BOTTLE

NV Henri Giraud Grand Cru d'Ay Fût de Chêne Brut Champagne

45,000 BOTTLE

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Fresh ginger and lemon zest on the palate, with savory notes of lemon butter and toast. Remarkably fresh and profound brut.
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Nose of cooked pear and cherries, with notes of yellow flowers, peaches, vanilla and white pepper. Palate is dense, warm and very well balanced.
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Nose with brioche, red apples, biscuits, some wood, florals, pears and a touch of minerals. Flavors follow the nose with a creamy texture.

2002 Krug Clos du Mesnil Brut Blanc de Blancs Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
On the nose, aromas of citrus fruits, white pepper and spices, slightly grilled nuts and brioche. Notes of peach, orange, citrus fruit and licorice.

160,000 BOTTLE

NV Krug Grande Cuvée Brut Champagne

39,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Notes of toasted bread, hazelnut, nougat, barley sugar and jellied fruits; exceptional freshness in the mouth with rich and tangy flavors of lemon & grapefruit.

2009 Louis Roederer Cristal Brut Champagne

63,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Bouquet of citrus compote, candied apricots and honeysuckle. Palate shows notes of vanilla-edged cocoa bean with toasted hazelnut and hints of licorice.

BOTTLE

NV Louis Roederer Premier Brut Champagne

12,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Firm and finely meshed with hints of passionfruit and pineapple mixing with poached apple, almond pastry and fleur de sel. Mouthwatering and lightly smoky.

1996 Moët & Chandon Cuvée Dom Pérignon P2 Brut Champagne

100,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Aromas of praline with citron and dried figs. Darker underlying iodine and peaty notes also emerge. On the palate: a paradox, with concentration and movement.

1975 Moët & Chandon Cuvée Dom Pérignon P3 Brut Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
A rush of chocolate immediately leads to notes of flowery honey, peach, green apple, citrus and melons.

2009 Moët & Chandon Dom Pérignon Brut Champagne

410,000 BOTTLE

33,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Nose is floral with fragrances from pepper (white and grey) to a touch of toasted brioche. Beautiful freshness but also very complex with a light spicy finish.

BOTTLE

2006 Nicolas Feuillatte Palmes d'Or Brut Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Aromas of herbs, dried flowers and lemon zest. Nervous, defined and expressive. Perfectly balanced with lovely acidity and low levels of sweetness.

37,000 BOTTLE

2006 Perrier-Jouët Belle Epoque Brut Rosé Champagne

80,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Bouquet shows fruited peonies with strawberry, raspberry, orange, pink grapefruit and pomegranate. Palate has notes of fresh pomegranate and pink grapefruit.

2011 Perrier-Jouët Fleur de Champagne Belle Epoque Brut Champagne

36,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Floral with acacia, lime-blossom and slight honey notes. Fresh aromas of almond, white peach and pear. Displays a bold attack with persistent freshness.

NV Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Open-knit and lightly juicy, with a lively, frothy bead. Mixes white cherry, ripe apricot, pickled ginger and mineral notes, with a fresh, spiced finish.

BOTTLE

13,000 BOTTLE

2002 Piper-Heidsieck Cuvée Rare Brut Champagne

54,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Voluptuous delicacy with meringue notes. Subtle nuances evoke distant lands – mint tea, lime, kumquat and exotic fruits such as pineapple and candied ginger.

2004 Pol Roger Sir Winston Churchill Brut Champagne

70,000 BOTTLE

2004 Pommery Cuvée Louise Brut Champagne

33,000 BOTTLE

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Intense and complex aromas dominated by enticing notes of dried fruit, toasted almond and honey. Palate is full-bodied, with notes of citrus fruit.
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Floral aromas but also white-fleshed fruit enlivened by spicy silky touches and yeast sensations. Palate is large and fresh, with a velvety feel.

NV Ruinart Brut Blanc de Blancs Champagne

18,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
The nose is clean and intense with warm, rich notes of brioche, French toast and roasted almonds. Palate has notes of honey and minerals on the long finish.

NV Ruinart Brut Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
On the nose it is deep with citrus aromas, apple, pear, pastries and floral notes. In the mouth, it has a good body, solid acidity and a nice finish.

12,000 BOTTLE

2007 Salon Le Mesnil Brut Blanc de Blancs Champagne

150,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Scents of lemon, lime, yuzu, then green apple, a hint of smoked tea and fresh herbs on wet stone. Palate is focused on backbone and purity with a stony imprint.

NV Taittinger Nocturne Sec Champagne

18,000 BOTTLE
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Aromas of white flowers, yellow peach and dried apricots. The palate is smooth and creamy yet very crisp and gives way to flavors of raisins and fruit in syrup.

NV Taittinger Prestige Brut Rosé Champagne

3,600 GLASS
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Ripe, full berry flavors are vibrant yet refined, delicately balanced by a fresh acidity which carries into a crisp, refreshing finish of persistent length.

NV Veuve Clicquot 'Yellow Label' Brut Champagne

17,500 BOTTLE

2,500 GLASS 12,000
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Well-knit and balanced with vibrant acidity framing hints of blackberry, white cherry, biscuit, honey and candied lemon zest. Offers a lightly smoky finish.

NV Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut Rosé Champagne

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE
Aromas of fresh red fruit (raspberry, wild strawberry, cherry, blackberry) lead to biscuity notes of dried fruits and Viennese pastries.

NV Ca'Del Bosco Franciacorta Brut Sparkling Wine Cuvée Prestige

LOMBARDY, ITALY
Brioche, mint and kiwi aromas with some pear and quince beside a touch of lime. Chardonnay and Pinot Nero produce a nice touch on the palate.

BOTTLE

16,000 BOTTLE

7,500 BOTTLE

WHITE
2010 Azienda Agricola Valentini Trebbiano d’Abruzzo

29,000 BOTTLE

2013 Baron Philippe de Rothschild Mouton Cadet Ryder Cup Selection White Bordeaux Blend

10,000 BOTTLE

ABRUZZO, ITALY
Delivers a fascinating, salty Adriatic minerality, honeyed and floral notes with a subtle earthiness. Has a particularly steely, mineral spine.
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Soft pear and grassy citrus aromas; light fruit flavor with a slight refreshing bitterness on the finish.

2016 Tenuta Carretta Cayega Roero Arneis

9,500 BOTTLE

PIEDMONT, ITALY
The aroma is fruity and floral, ample and persistent. The wine is harmonious with a good structure, pleasantly persistent and drinkable.

2015 Alphonse Mellot Sancerre En Grands Champs Cuvée V Sauvignon Blanc

13,000
LOIRE, FRANCE
Aromas of a more vegetable character: box tree, broom, black currant leaf, floral and citrus fruit. A pure opening melts away into a rich, rounded palate.

2015 Domaine Berthelemot Les Levrons Puligny-Montrachet Chardonnay

22,000 BOTTLE

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Aromas are floral with hints of almond and hazelnut and the wine is fresh and rich in the mouth.

2014 Domaine Servin Blanchot Chablis Grand Cru Chardonnay

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Intense citrus, wet stone and flinty aromas. Palate shows rounded stone fruit cut by steely freshness and a very long finish.

BOTTLE

3,500 GLASS

17,000 BOTTLE

2015 Guffens-Heynen Pouilly-Fuissé C.C. Chardonnay

28,000 BOTTLE

2015 Ladoucette Pouilly-Fumé Baron de L Sauvignon Blanc

6,200 GLASS
LOIRE, FRANCE
Bouquet is refined and delicate, with notes of white flowers and fruits. Taste is dry and fresh, powerful and complex, with a very intriguing body.

31,000 BOTTLE

2016 Louis Latour Meursault AOC Chardonnay

18,000 BOTTLE

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Fruity aromas and floral notes. Mouth reveals spicy flavors that blend harmoniously with the fruit. Distinguished by its fine mineral acidity.

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Nose is intense with notes of white fruits and vanilla. Round and complex mouth, aromas of citrus and acacia emerge in the finish.

2007 Marcel Deiss Grasberg Alsace Grand Cru Altenberg de Bergheim White Blend

17,000 BOTTLE
ALSACE, FRANCE
Aromas of ripe citrus, almost citrus jam, some honey, dried apricots, but also some fresh herbs. Complex and very special. Rich on the palate, with great depth.

2014 Michel Coutoux Morgeot Chassagne-Montrachet Chardonnay

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Elegant flavor with a gorgeous scent and a broad but mineral-laden body.

31,000 BOTTLE

2014 Vincent Girardin Corton-Charlemagne Grand Cru Quintessence Chardonnay

49,000
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Savory, fresh nuts and an oily, brooding, mineral weight on the nose. The palate follows, with thick, rich concentration and great power of savory flavor.

2017 Talamonti Trabocchetto Pecorino

ABRUZZO, ITALY
Bouquet of white pulp fruit. Explosive flavors of ripe pear, Renetta apple, ginestra flowers and jasmine accompanied by a gentle and refreshing acidity.

2015 Störrlein Krenig Randersacker Sonnenstuhl Sylvaner

FRANKEN, GERMANY
On the nose: nougat, yeast, linden blossom and flint stone. Quite firm fruit on the palate with lively acidity, a light tannic touch and mineral notes.

BOTTLE

9,500 BOTTLE

12,000 BOTTLE

2016 Bread & Butter California Chardonnay

12,000 BOTTLE
CALIFORNIA
Notes of vanilla bean and almond husk recall the aromas of creme brulee. Creamy custard notes are balanced by a soft minerality and a hint of worn leather.

2015 Cambria Katherine's Vineyard Santa Maria Valley Chardonnay

BOTTLE

2014 Chalone Vineyard Estate Grown Chardonnay

BOTTLE

11,000
SANTA MARIA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Ripe fruit, floral and spice aromas dominate the nose. Pink grapefruit, tangerine, apple flavors are balanced by wet stone, subtly oak spice and bright acid.
17,000
CHALONE, CALIFORNIA
Gorgeous aromas of peach, pear, golden apple and citrus laced with hints of spice. Delicious fruit flavors reveal the complex minerality and bright acidity.

2014 DuMOL Russian River Valley Chardonnay

BOTTLE

2015 Dutton Goldfield Dutton Ranch Walker Hill Vineyard Green Valley of Russian River Valley Chardonnay

BOTTLE

24,000
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
On the nose, white peach, nectarine and pear fruit alongside lemongrass, flint and mineral notes. Flavors of citrus oil, lemon zest and fresh lime juice.
20,000
GREEN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of lemon oil and grapefruit, with ginger and jasmine, guava, Mandarin orange and mango. Flavors of tangerine, young pineapple and lemongrass.

2016 Far Niente Napa Valley Estate Bottled Chardonnay

30,000 BOTTLE
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Bright melon, citrus blossom and honeysuckle aromas with lightly toasted hazelnuts. Rounded and silky on the palate with flavors of ripe melon and citrus oil.

2016 Freemark Abbey Napa Valley Chardonnay

12,000
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of Jolly Rancher, candied lime, freshly baked bread, spiced apples and even a suggestion of raspberries. Soft with a touch of creamy almond milk.

2016 Hearst Ranch Winery Glacier Ridge Santa Lucia Highlands Chardonnay

SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of freshly cut green apple, white nectarine, and vanilla bean Crème Brûlée. Fermented and aged in just enough oak to lend depth.

BOTTLE

15,000 BOTTLE

2016 Joseph Phelps St. Helena Sauvignon Blanc

16,000
SAINT HELENA, CALIFORNIA
Bouquet of ripe lychee, lilac, rose petals, Honeycrisp apple, Meyer lemon peel and stone fruit. Balanced minerality, bright acidity, lemon creme and apricot.

BOTTLE

2017 Kenzo Estate Napa Valley Asatsuyu Sauvignon Blanc

25,000 BOTTLE
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Perfumes of citrus and peach segue to ripe flavors of honeydew, melon and guava. Thirst quenching acidity, hints of minerality and soft undertones of sweet oak.

2015 Kongsgaard Napa Valley Chardonnay

BOTTLE

2017 Maboroshi Los Carneros Chardonnay

18,000 BOTTLE

2016 Matanzas Creek Sonoma County Sauvignon Blanc

10,000 BOTTLE

38,000
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Offers vibrant acidity, vivid aromas, and an array of flavors from both the plant and mineral kingdoms. Candied lemon peel, white flowers and nutty notes.

CARNEROS, CALIFORNIA
Plenty of mineral and citrus scents, sweet but elegant with strong acidity.
SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas and flavors are pink grapefruit, honeydew melon and Meyer lemon, with a hint of thyme in the background.

2015 Silenus Napa Valley Chardonnay

BOTTLE

2016 Turnbull Oakville Sauvignon Blanc

BOTTLE

13,000
OAK KNOLL DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA
Nose of orange blossoms, toasty vanilla, melon and fresh pineapple. Lovely tropical fruit with a touch of lime with soft oak flavors of vanilla and caramel.
2,300 GLASS 11,000
OAKVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Aromatics of grapefruit, guava and melon. Exhibiting lively citrus notes with zest of Meyer Lemon with bright, focused fruit flavors balanced with minerality.

2015 Twomey by Silver Oak California Sauvignon Blanc

12,000 BOTTLE

2016 Hamilton Russell Hemel-en-Aarde Valley Chardonnay

14,000 BOTTLE

CALIFORNIA
Bouquet bursts with mango, guava and gardenias, while the sculpted palate focuses citrus and minerality into lime zest and wet slate.
WESTERN CAPE, SOUTH AFRICA
Prominent pear and lime fruit aromas and flavors are brought beautifully into focus by a tight line of bright natural acid and a long, dry minerality.

2017 Pikes Clare Valley Traditionale Riesling

2,600 GLASS 12,500 BOTTLE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA
Delicate aromas of lime/lemon, citrus blossom and bath powder, along with some subtle wet slate. Fresh, crisp and quite delicate, with attractive citrus notes.

2017 Brancott Estate Marlborough Letter Series Sauvignon Blanc

SOUTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALAND
Intense pink grapefruit, white nectarine, passionfruit and guava characters on the nose. Palate features grapefruit and tropical characters.

14,000 BOTTLE

2018 Cloudy Bay Vineyards Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc

9,500 BOTTLE
SOUTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALAND
Aromas of bright citrus, kaffir lime, orchard blossoms and passion fruit. Concentrated and mouthwatering, with juicy stone fruit and subtle tropical characters.

2004 Katsunuma Winery Torriivilla Imamura Yukka Blanc Koshu

YAMANASHI PREFECTURE, JAPAN
Aroma of fruits like yellow apple jam with complex impression that shows a sense of maturity. Flavors of honey and white mushroom on the palate.

11,500 BOTTLE

2016 Takahata Kamiwada Koyadada Classique Pinot Blanc

YAMAGATA PREFECTURE, JAPAN
Has a fresh fragrance reminiscent of green apple. Dry, white wine with impressive rich acidity and a refreshing crisp taste.

8,000 BOTTLE

ROSÉ
2016 Château Miraval Côtes de Provence Rosé

PROVENCE, FRANCE
Aromas of fresh fruit and spring flowers, refreshing acidity, with great minerality and a saline finish.

2016 Chêne Bleu 'Le Rosé' Rosé

8,000 BOTTLE

11,000
RHÔNE, FRANCE
Aromas of strawberries and citrus with hints of jasmine and passion fruit. Expressive summer fruits; fresh, full-bodied and fruity with a crisp, elegant finish.

2014 Eric Kent Wine Cellars Sonoma Coast Rosé

SONOMA COAST, CALIFORNIA
A complete wine on all levels, dry and serious, offering layers of nuance, complexity, body and great structure.

2016 Bodegas Arzuaga Navarro Ribera del Duero Rosae Tempranillo Rosé

CASTILLA Y LEÓN, SPAIN
Aromas of fresh red fruits like raspberry with the floral flashes and tropical fruits. Fresh, pleasant and delicate entry.

BOTTLE

13,000 BOTTLE

9,500 BOTTLE

RED
2014 Duckhorn Vineyards Napa Valley Merlot

20,000
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of ripe cherry, plum and black fig with hints of leather and cedar. On the palate, layers of raspberry and black cherry, hints of coffee and chocolate.

2016 Scenic Root Winegrowers Napa Valley Textbook Merlot

BOTTLE

12,000 BOTTLE

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
A wine of good depth and structure (thanks in part to the addition of Cabernet) along with a wonderfully silky, almost plush mouthfeel.

2012 Twomey by Silver Oak Napa Valley Merlot

14,500
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Nose of cherry liqueur, dark chocolate, pipe tobacco, lavender, cloves and hazelnut. Palate, it has a velvety mouthfeel, a full body and a long, juicy finish.

BOTTLE

2015 2Sons Winery Lodi The Federalist Zinfandel

14,000 BOTTLE
LODI, CALIFORNIA
The Lodi Zinfandel has aromas of red fruits (plum, cherry), black pepper and cinnamon spice, a good density, firm tannin structure, and a long, smooth finish.

2013 Darioush Napa Valley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon

BOTTLE

2013 Errázuriz Aconcagua Valley Viñedo Chadwick Cabernet Sauvignon

BOTTLE

39,000
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Blueberry and blackberry, freshly ground espresso and aromas of anise, dried sage and cigar box. Flavors of dark fruits with graphite and toasted hazelnut.
65,000
ACONCAGUA VALLEY, CHILE
Rich aromas of currants, cacao powder, roses, freshly cut green bell peppers, vanilla and wet earth. Generous hints of cassis liqueur and dark chocolate.

2015 Honig Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Bright blackberry, red plum and raspberry fruit with notes of cranberry, black tea, spice and coriander seed. Luscious and balanced, with toasty oak.

2014 Screaming Eagle Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Nose shows creme de cassis, dark cherries, dust and slight tobacco. Flavors of graphite, gravel, smoke and herbs; rich, layered and pure.

20,000 BOTTLE

560,000 BOTTLE

2014 Sixteen by Twenty Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

26,000 BOTTLE
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Dark, black and red cherry with sweet mixed berries, currant and plum aromas. Black currant and black cherry flavors with smoky anise and hints of bacon fat.

2015 Almaviva Puente Alto Bordeaux Blend

CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Ripe fruit and subtle floral aromas give way to caramel, licorice and graphite notes. Flavors of raspberry, black currant and black cherry.

39,000 BOTTLE

2015 Almaviva Puente Alto EPU Bordeaux Blend

BOTTLE

2014 Antinori Tignanello Super Tuscan Blend

BOTTLE

3,700 GLASS 18,000
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Rich in aromas, presents notes of fruits like black currant, cherry and blackberry. In the mouth it is charming, silky, fresh, with medium to full bodied body.
25,000
TUSCANY, ITALY
Intense nose of red fruit along with hints of sweet spices and underbrush. On the palate, the flavors are fresh and vibrant with supple and balanced tannins.

2013 Ao Yun Shangri-La Bordeaux Blend

YUNNAN REGION, CHINA
Ripely fruity, dark and powerful, with a spicy tang, a hint of licorice and a silky smooth texture.

60,000 BOTTLE

2016 Baron Philippe de Rothschild Mouton Cadet Ryder Cup Selection Bordeaux Blend

11,000 BOTTLE
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Powerful, elegantly oaked wine with aromas of red and black fruits, spice and lightly toasted notes. Showcases the tradition of Bordeaux winemaking expertise.

2008 Bertani Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Corvina Blend

28,000 BOTTLE

2015 Bodega Vistalba Corte B Red Blend

10,000 BOTTLE

VENETO, ITALY
Notes of plum, cherry and Marasca cherry, spices and licorice. On the mouth, these flavors continue with red berry and notes of vanilla.
CUYO, ARGENTINA
Fresh prune aromas, dry figs and blackberries. Cacao, dark chocolate and subtle coffee notes can be found on its long lasting finish.

2013 Château Lagrange Saint-Julien Bordeaux Blend

20,000
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Sports fruitiness on the nose with vibrant and pure red cherries, fresh strawberry and cedar. Palate is well-balanced with a finish that deftly carries oak.

BOTTLE

2004 Château Latour Pauillac Bordeaux Blend Premier Grand Cru Classé

210,000 BOTTLE

2006 Château Margaux Bordeaux Blend Premier Grand Cru Classe

160,000 BOTTLE

2011 Château Mouton Rothschild Pauillac Bordeaux Blend

160,000 BOTTLE

BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Concentrated fruit supported by an imposing structure. The finish is long and very silky, reinforced by very well-integrated tannins.
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Has an extraordinary aromatic finesse, a tannic richness and a dense, tight-knit texture. The finish is very long, fresh and lively. Packed with flavor.
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Elegant nose displays red fruit aromas with touches of spice. On the palate, a smooth, creamy attack yields powerful, velvet tannins.

2012 Cheval des Andes Vistalba Bordeaux Blend

24,000 BOTTLE
CUYO, ARGENTINA
Nose of tobacco and white pepper followed by some notes of ripe yellow fruits such as apricot, peach, black fig and quince jam. Palate shows mentholated hints.

2015 Clos Saint Jean Châteauneuf-du-Pape Rhône Blend

20,000 BOTTLE

RHÔNE, FRANCE
Light and bright, fresh and flavorful with classic (albeit faint) notes of lavender and spice. Juicy red berries with good acidity.

2014 Joseph Phelps Napa Valley Insignia Bordeaux Blend

66,000 BOTTLE
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Expressive blackberry, cocoa powder, Bergamot and floral aromatics. Fresh and focused with concentrated black fruit, mocha, cardamom and Madagascar vanilla.

2014 Opus One Napa Valley Bordeaux Blend

18,000 GLASS 120,000
OAKVILLE, CALIFORNIA
Subtle aromas of fragrant florals, fresh garden herbs and forest floor that give way to a concentrated blend of red cherry, blackberry and black currant.

BOTTLE

2013 Skipstone Faultline Vineyard Alexander Valley Red Blend

40,000 BOTTLE
ALEXANDER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Violet blossoms and rose petal are prevalent in the alluring perfume. Bright acidity and layered dark cherry and cracked pepper with a velvety smooth texture.

2015 Tenuta San Guido Bolgheri Sassicaia Super Tuscan Blend

BOTTLE

2011 Trapiche Mendoza Iscay Malbec & Cabernet Franc

BOTTLE

2010 Vérité Sonoma County La Joie Bordeaux Blend

BOTTLE

41,000
TUSCANY, ITALY
Complex aromas of red fruit. In the mouth it is rich and dense, yet harmonious, with sweet, balanced tannins. Has a long finish with a depth and structure.
15,000
CUYO, ARGENTINA
Aromas of violets, ripe red fruits, a slight touch of spices and generous tannins. Cabernet Franc contributes black fruit, a balsamic hint and lovely tannins.
88,000
SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
Voluptuously fruity nose with a touch of discreet oak and fine spices. Opulent palate of red and black fruits, spices, licorice and an impressively long finish.

2013 Vérité Sonoma County Le Désir Bordeaux Blend

130,000 BOTTLE

SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
Nose of spices including nutmeg and white pepper. Powerful and elegant at the same time, offering an amazing finesse.

2013 Château de Beaucastel Châteauneuf-du-Pape Rhône Blend

RHÔNE, FRANCE
The nose has complex notes of black fruit and cocoa, tobacco and mild spices. Full-bodied and long with elements of stewed fruits, figs and cherries.

2006 Château Haut-Brion Pessac-Léognan Bordeaux Blend Premier Grand Cru Classe

BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Notes of minerals are followed by red berries, then an earthy whiff dominated by an aroma of fresh ground coffee beans. The mouth is silky.

2009 Château Moulinet-Lasserre Bordeaux Blend

BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Aromas of earth, silky mulberry and dark plum and ground coffee. Balanced flavors of mulberry, dark plum and cigar box.

2,900 GLASS

30,000 BOTTLE

190,000 BOTTLE

28,500 MAGNUM

2008 Château Palmer Margaux Bordeaux Blend

BOTTLE

2004 Château Palmer Margaux Bordeaux Blend

16,000 GLASS

100,000
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Elegant bouquet reminiscent of vanilla, mint, wild roses and roots. Straightforward, as well as beautifully round and fresh, with a sensual mouth feel.

BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Expressive nose of very ripe dark berries, bracken, cinnamon, wood, peony, violet, smoke, and fresh mint. Perfectly ripe fruitiness in the mouth.

2013 Domaine Alain Burguet Gevrey-Chambertin Symphonie Pinot Noir

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Velvety and beautifully textured, with bright fruit of medium depth. Lovely mouthfeel, elegant and distinguished with good length.

22,000 BOTTLE

2013 Domaine Amiot-Servelle Chambolle-Musigny Pinot Noir

48,000
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Nose of raspberry, red currant, a hint of bramble and ripe black fruit under pepper. Palate is fleshy red fruit, bramble, with beautiful roundness of tannins.

BOTTLE

2014 Domaine Michel Gros Vosne-Romanée Premier Cru Clos des Réas Pinot Noir

42,000 BOTTLE
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Nose shows hints of blackcurrant, blueberry and raspberry, with spicy traces in the background. Mouth is characterized by a solid structure and soft tannins.

2013 Nicolas Rossignol Volnay Premier Cru Les Chevrets Pinot Noir

BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Rich, refined and well-detailed medium-bodied flavors possess excellent intensity on the long, focused and palate-staining finish.

29,000 BOTTLE

2014 Pont Des Arts Côtes du Rhône Pont Neuf Rhône Blend

13,500
RHÔNE, FRANCE
Beautiful floral notes of violet and lilies play harmoniously with a silky cherry compote, perfectly ripe raspberry and a touch of spice and cocoa powder.

BOTTLE

2000 Regnard Pommard Pinot Noir

21,000 BOTTLE
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
A fruity aroma of blackberries, currants and cherries accompanied by delicate vanilla. The palate shows a nice power with a dense body built on robust tannins.

2013 Basilisco Aglianico del Vulture Teodosio Aglianico

11,000 BOTTLE

2011 Cantine Alimini Salento Otranto Primitivo

15,000 BOTTLE

2013 Gaja Barolo DaGromis Nebbiolo

24,000 BOTTLE

BASILICATA, ITALY
Notes of cherry, plum, violet and wet earth open to a taste of great balance and depth. Structured, important, full and tasty.
PUGLIA, ITALY
Has a fine finish in which you can feel the powerfulness of the vast and rich earth and refreshing notes of the Adriatic sea breeze.
PIEDMONT, ITALY
Offers rich floral and berry aromas -- as well as notes of licorice, dried herbs and spice. On the palate, it has solid structure and a rich softness.

2013 Lisini Brunello di Montalcino Sangiovese

BOTTLE

2014 Luce della Vite 'Luce' Super Tuscan Blend

BOTTLE

28,000
TUSCANY, ITALY
Beautifully plummy and polished, with blockbuster structure complemented by Lisini's hallmark elegance; layers of goudron, berries, tobacco, violets, vanilla.
37,000
TUSCANY, ITALY
Bouquet of small black fruits, bitter cherries and elegant notes of cocoa and coffee. Mouth is elegant; fine tannins bestow the wine with a creamy harmony.

2010 San Giusto a Rentennano Toscana Percarlo Sangiovese

27,000 BOTTLE

2011 Tenuta Carretta Barbaresco Terzius Nebbiolo

22,000 BOTTLE

TUSCANY, ITALY
Nose of ripe red and black cherries, incense, hint of vanilla and sandalwood. Palate has ripe red berries, a balsamic profile, with a hint of sweetness.
PIEDMONT, ITALY
Bouquet of wild roses with spicy notes. Balanced palate; elegant, complex, especially fruity.

2010 Zýme Veneto Kairos Red Blend

BOTTLE

2007 Marqués de Riscal Rioja Tempranillo Gran Reserva

BOTTLE

29,000
VENETO, ITALY
A mosaic of fruit, blossoms and earthy mineral on the nose. Flavors of spices, fruit marmalade and forest floor, pipe tobacco, cinnamon, nutmeg and clove.
21,000
RIOJA, SPAIN
Complex, balsamic, aromatic intensity, in perfect balance with the fruit and lightly charred toasted notes. A smooth, full mouth-feel with a lingering finish.

2007 Vega Sicilia Ribera del Duero Unico Tempranillo

CASTILLA Y LEÓN, SPAIN
Aromas are notes of toasty wood. Aged, but clean, flavors of wood, dry and pleasantly bitter tannins from oak, with a touch of light sweetness.

95,000 BOTTLE

2012 Vega Sicilia Toro Pintia Cosecha Tempranillo

22,000 BOTTLE
CASTILLA Y LEÓN, SPAIN
Very clean, expressive and elegant on the nose with a great fruit intensity expressed in a subtle way. Great structure and a good tannic presence in the mouth.

2015 Bedell Cellars North Fork of Long Island Merlot

10,000 BOTTLE
NORTH FORK OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK
WSJ Jay McInerney said ‘Anybody who thinks they don’t like Merlot should try this one, fleshy but not flabby, this [is a] complex, aromatic, medium-bodied red.’

2014 Cakebread Cellars Dancing Bear Ranch Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon

49,000
HOWELL MOUNTAIN, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of ripe boysenberry, blackberry, black cherry and dark plum with floral and forest floor spice scents. Immensely rich and flavorful on the palate.

BOTTLE

2016 Caymus Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

24,000
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Scent of dark cherry and blackberry, subtly layered with warm notes of vanilla. Palate is explosive, bright and balanced with cassis, cocoa and sweet tobacco.

BOTTLE

2013 Darioush Napa Valley Darius II Cabernet Sauvignon

79,000 BOTTLE
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of black cherry, incense and Tuscan leather with saturated dark fruits. Flavors of blackberry pie and bittersweet cocoa with notes of cinnamon and sage.

2014 Darioush Napa Valley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon

39,000 BOTTLE

2014 DuMOL Russian River Valley Pinot Noir

27,000 BOTTLE

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
A classic Napa Valley vintage: ripe, lush and profoundly concentrated, yet epitomizing the stylistic profile that's signature Darioush.
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of black cherry, black pepper, cassis and graphite. Brambly, wild and underbrushy with faded rose and pomegranate notes.

2014 Eric Kent Wine Cellars Sonoma Coast Small Town Pinot Noir

26,000
SONOMA COAST, CALIFORNIA
15% whole-cluster fermentation enhances the spicy, savory side of the wine, while bright and juicy red fruit sails across the palate from start to finish.

BOTTLE

2015 Goldeneye by Duckhorn Anderson Valley Pinot Noir

23,000 BOTTLE
ANDERSON VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Flavors of candied cherry and dark plum underscored by deeper notes of forest floor. Finish is long and supple with lively fruit and just a touch of French oak.

2014 Goldeneye by Duckhorn Anderson Valley Pinot Noir

ANDERSON VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Plush yet rustic, effortlessly balances layers of cherry, ripe cranberry and wild blackberry with notes of leather, earth and spice.

3,300 GLASS

16,000 BOTTLE

2014 Highlands Napa Valley Zinfandel

13,000 BOTTLE

2014 Horsepower Vineyards The Tribe Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah

50,000 BOTTLE

2013 Kenwood Vineyards Sonoma Mountain Jack London Vineyard Zinfandel

16,000 BOTTLE

2015 Kenzo Estate Napa Valley Rindo

35,000 BOTTLE

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Rich with cherry, melon and sweet, spicy berry flavors. Powerful structure, but soft sweet tannins round out the supple fruit.
WALLA WALLA VALLEY, WASHINGTON
Spicy perfumes with a roasted herbed pepper nose. Rose petal jam, soft and smoky licorice and sweetly toasted oak on the mouth.
SONOMA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Ripe fruit aromas of red currant and raspberries with spicy notes of vanilla and pepper. Rich, well-structured tannins provide an elegant mouth feel.
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Plum, blackberry, and black pepper, as well as a stern minerality define the bouquet, while a delicate blanket of savory tannins lie beneath.

2013 Leonetti Cellar Walla Walla Valley Merlot

BOTTLE

2012 Maboroshi Russian River Valley Pinot Noir

BOTTLE

32,000
WALLA WALLA VALLEY, WASHINGTON
Simply gorgeous red and black fruit, especially blueberries, raspberries and hints of dried apricot. Mouth feel is wonderfully plush, delicious and expansive.
25,000
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Striking mix of red raspberries, boysenberries, savory shiitakes and a hint of rose and lavender notes. Also shows a hint of earthiness and exotic spices.

2013 Matanzas Creek Sonoma County Merlot

11,000 BOTTLE
SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
Nose of red cherry, raspberry, Satsuma plum and sage, with a hint of cocoa powder. Palate is sleek and savory, framed by vibrant acidity and seamless tannins.

2015 Michael Pozzan Carneros Annabella Platinum Cabernet Sauvignon

CARNEROS, CALIFORNIA
Fresh and ripe cherry notes and generous cassis, backed with vanilla. Palate is alive with Rainier (white) cherries, dried Bing cherries and soft tannins.

2015 Occidental Occidental Station Sonoma Coast Cuvée Catherine Pinot Noir

15,000 BOTTLE

75,000
SONOMA COAST, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of wet stones and minerality with savory dark red cherries and raspberry. Flavors of dark red cherries, chalky stone minerality and a hint of earth.

2015 Paradise Ridge Russian River Valley Kanaye The Grape King Zinfandel

RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Opens with aromas wild berries and spicy notes before delivering pleasant flavors of blackberry, blueberry and vanilla. Silky tannins on the finish.

2015 Paraduxx Napa Valley Proprietary Red Blend

BOTTLE

12,000 BOTTLE

16,000 BOTTLE
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of black raspberry and blackberry pie with notes of cinnamon stick, vanilla bean and a touch of brown sugar. Palate of rich currant and cherry flavors.

2016 RAEN Home Field Vineyard Fort Ross-Seaview Pinot Noir

BOTTLE

2016 RAEN Bodega Sonoma Coast Freestone Occidental Pinot Noir

BOTTLE

36,000
FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, CALIFORNIA
Sweet wild raspberry, orange pith, and rose petals, coastal moss, green tea, wet rock, and candied orange aromas. Flavors of raspberry and dried herbs.
36,000
SONOMA COAST, CALIFORNIA
Aromas and flavors of smashed wild strawberry, black cherry, rose petals, wet earth, exotic spice, forest floor, Earl Grey tea, wet rock and more rose petals.

2015 Shafer Napa Valley One Point Five Cabernet Sauvignon

STAGS LEAP DISTRICT, CALIFORNIA
Energetic aromas and flavors of fresh black cherry, black plum right from the tree, pomegranate, wet slate, peppercorn, lavender and savory herbs.

33,000 BOTTLE

2013 Silver Oak Alexander Valley Cabernet Sauvignon

BOTTLE

2015 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Napa Valley Artemis Cabernet Sauvignon

BOTTLE

5,000 GLASS 25,000
ALEXANDER VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Nose of blackberry bramble, baking spices and black olive, vanilla, cassis and sage. Palate of raspberry with lingering acidity and dusty, silky tannins.
24,000
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of dark cherry and berry fruit, cassis, sweet vanilla and a hint of olive. On the palate, a rich mouthfeel and flavors of black cherry and dusty cocoa.

2013 Stonehedge Napa Valley Reserve No. 506 Meritage

17,000 BOTTLE

2011 VinRoc Wine Caves Atlas Peak Cabernet Sauvignon

28,000 BOTTLE

NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Zesty aromas of black cherries and charred oak. Layers of currant, rich minerals, dried herbs and luscious blackberry on the palate.
ATLAS PEAK, CALIFORNIA
Aromas of dark berries, dried currant, cedar, sage and tobacco, with hints of loamy earth, minerals and graphite. Palate shows dark and black fruit.

2012 Henschke Hill of Grace Vineyard Eden Valley Shiraz

220,000 BOTTLE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA
Briary blackberry and mulberry aromas and flavors, exotic five spice, star anise and black peppercorns, notes of thyme and dried basil and slight gamey hints.

1983 Penfolds Grange Bin 95 Shiraz

20,000 GLASS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA
Dense, powerful dark chocolate/spice/plum/briar and mint aromas with some oak-derived coconut. Mouth shows sweet plummy fruit and cigar box characters.

2007 Peter Lehmann Barossa Stonewell Shiraz

BOTTLE

2016 Soumah Hexham Vineyard Yarra Valley Pinot Noir

BOTTLE

18,000
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA
Bouquet showing hints of dark chocolate and black forest fruits. Palate is richly structured with great power of fruit and a firm, fine grained tannin finish.
12,000
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA
Dark cherry and spicy red fruits on the nose unfolding a savory palate with fine oak integration, clean focus, strawberry and cherry balanced by fine tannins.

2015 St Hugo Barossa Shiraz

14,000 BOTTLE
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA
Nose is a complex mix of dark fruits and spice mingling with toasted cedar aromas. Elegant fine tannins on the palate with subtle oak and soft charry notes. .

2016 Tolpuddle Vineyard Tasmania Pinot Noir

BOTTLE

2013 Two Hands McLaren Vale Angels' Share Shiraz

BOTTLE

18,000
TASMANIA, AUSTRALIA
Intensely aromatic, balanced with savory spice notes from whole bunch fermentation, along with purity of varietal expression, fresh acidity and firm tannins.
13,000
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AUSTRALIA
Classic aroma of coffee, mocha, cola, chocolate, mulberry and plums with lovely spices backed by peppermint. The round, soft finish has great personality.

2014 Cloudy Bay Vineyards Central Otago Te Wahi Pinot Noir

SOUTH ISLAND, NEW ZEALAND
Nose of red and black cherries, black plum and rich Christmas cake spices. As the wine unfolds, smoky flint and floral flavors appear.

20,000 BOTTLE

2016 Bodega Chacra Patagonia - Rio Negro Barda Pinot Noir

11,500
PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA
Nose is airy with strawberry, cherry and white pepper. Palate has delicate fruit, some candied strawberry, heart cherry and a mild but supporting acidity.

2013 Montes Colchagua Valley Purple Angel Carménère

CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
Aromas of ripe red and black fruit, dairy notes and sweet spices, biscuits and pastries. Palate is creamy and lush with a long and persistent finish.

2016 Bodega Garzón Uruguay Tannat

BOTTLE

18,000 BOTTLE

8,000
URUGUAY
Aromas reminiscent of red fruits, black plums, tobacco and black chocolate on a spice-flavored background. It is full-bodied with a juicy and fresh mouth.

BOTTLE

2015 Grande Polaire Hokkaido Yoichi Pinot Noir

HOKKAIDO, JAPAN
Gorgeous aroma reminiscent of violets and strawberries. Wine with a smooth finish like a soft, velvety tannin.

11,000 BOTTLE

2014 Suntory Shiojiri Muscat Bailey A

BOTTLE

2014 Suntory Tomi no oka Yamanashi Bijou Noir Bijou Noir

BOTTLE

9,500
NAGANO PREFECTURE, JAPAN
An exquisite balance of the oriental coconut-like fragrance derived from Mizunara casks. Gentle taste, which flourishes fruit flavors and fragrant scents.
2,600 GLASS 12,500
YAMANASHI PREFECTURE, JAPAN
Bijou Noir meaning "black jewel" is a grape variety developed by Yamanashi prefecture fruit tree test center. Has gorgeous red fruit incense and plum flavor.

DESSERT
2011 Château Guiraud Sauternes Le Dauphin de Guiraud Sauternes

2,800 GLASS 13,500
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
The palate offers delicate menthol aromas and is slightly honeyed with a pleasant tropical fruit acidity. Fresh balanced, with delicate, lingering flavors.

HALF BOTTLE

2012 Kracher Burgenland Cuvée Beerenauslese

14,000 HALF BOTTLE
BURGENLAND, AUSTRIA
Pronounced honeyed notes over attractive aromas of ripe stone fruit, subtle spices and mineral character. Nuances of juicy yellow fruit with vibrant acidity.

2015 Torreón de Paredes Sweet Raquel Late Harvest Reserva

1,700 GLASS
CENTRAL VALLEY, CHILE
An elegant bouquet of candied orange notes and honey. The palate has an elegant sweetness and intense with a long finish. Delicate acidity.

8,000 HALF BOTTLE

